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æ Toronto World FOR RENT{ mi. _THeFOR SALE
'try alto, Dupent Street, extending 
Bathurst to Albany Avenue, 3S0 feet 

ape, by a depth of about ZOO feats 
Hut railway elding at rear. Apply

M, h. WILLIAMS A CO.
Main 8460.

.■ : •BfOOO—King, near John, three • etcr-y 
brick warehouse, 28.000 square feet. Win 
rebuild to suit tenant. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King Street East. ,
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12C j PRISONERSTAKE TWO VILLAGES,S
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Fighting of the War Now Going On on Both Sides of Scarpe River Against New
Canadians Advance to Outskirts of Avion Village, Near Lens

into the Fighting and Casualties Are Heavy
— ■     - o acsa gg====^=ss===

Smoldering Battle of Arras 
Has Burst Into Flaming Fury

Eight-Mile

y
be

orst
German Trench System Wfjjj 

Germans Throw Thousands of Troo

00 to 
ieop-

m

" .

s first ******
selec-
Mon-

T |HSH OPEN GREATEST 
TH A BIG DRIVE II WN-to - British Forces Sweep Over German Positions on

Front, Taking More Han Twelve Hundred 
Prisoners and Two Villages.

:tions, 
r with fini 
in best aught on»he Savage Resistance, Germans Have to Give Ground Before 

Wide Front—Three Villages Fall to Attacking Troops--Fiek|Marsl|l 
Haig Also Pushes Wedge Along Souchez River,

Throwing Loop Further About Lena

so
Ssrsssîjsassaiss:
Jïî. ® J of them—A vert- rowed enemy, which Is being done
"“cil crept thMd of tMra—*. wlth the lesu* costly tactics by pound-
tsbls of exÿloJlngshelk*. mg every acre of the honeycombed
who have been over several times un _roun(j ragwr than by attempting to der the protection of a , rush positions in direct Infantry *at-
apt to grow a- bit over-confident in | ^ ■
following the «belle, and occasionally 
get hit by hits flying back, alttao vir
tually every shell clearing the way 
for the infantry bursts forward with 
a great spray of ebocepnel bullets. A 
modem barrage as set UP by the 
British and French gunners is a ter
rifying • thing to face, and the Ger
mane involuntarily break before IL 
many of them seeking any dugouts 
available.

Fee CaeusK'es 1 
Today in many parts 

front there were no mo 
serve as

■V R T. email. Waff Correspondent 
ef the Aeeeelated Pree*

With the British Army 
Via London, April 88,—The barite of 
Arena, which hap been 
foe a week peat, burst lute flaming 

today, and te still raging 
of the heaviest

i and marked at 
did principle, so 
Taffeta, orepe da 
vo of them coi 
ea, and just

, Ui
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CANADIAN UNE NOW 
CLOSE UP TO AVION

Chemina have net thrown mk-A,... 
getio counter-attack against Monchy

been contestent* bloodily shattered. 
When Haig's
swept down from the heights at day
break this morning they passed over 
ground covered by thousand* of gray- 
coated bodies. In one day the Ger- 

lost as many aa 2,600 killed

i'-S By Arthur 8. Draper.

FKrH-- * |—” 2ft—The British grand 
:rihnteve was renewed today. The 

V battle of Arena became the battle of

fury
•T bear that many tanka have been 

in action, and have given a fine ac
count of themselves.

"The weather la all in our favor 
are busy. It is too

te The with.
fighting of the war in progress.

The sky is alight for «ntiee with tits 
of gone, with star shells that 
a moonlight

and our atom 
soon yet to get definite details of the 

operation* However, hr# 
1600 prisoners and

over the
forward over a wide firent 

on both- banks of the River Scarpe, 
the moot furious cannonade thus 

| ter achieved in the war, General

/ with vari-colored
rockets, -which flaSh signals to the op- 

-. The ootd east totad

have
inflicted heavy leasee on the 

“While we got on Well 
have net done quite ao 
places. That Is all 
tor the moment"

Attack Launched at Dawn Was Speedily Success
ful and Objectives Were Reached With 

Relatively Smali Loy»,

mane
before Monchy.

■■ iMWe» a» ..... __
troops captured the Village of The consolidation today of Très 

nearrelie together with the hostile caulL south of the Bapautns -Cambrai 
trench system for two and htff njilo. ^Kt^aES^t wL# ànd 
to (b* southward as tor as the cemetery obeerver« here expect heavy capture 

, of Beeux, where the river bonks run of men and guns es all doors to es-

bombing from -the Moody heights of Ceed. 
a»*, fought their -way south and Yesterday's dear weather led to 

— ^ ^ captured due- much air activity in which, says the**.*,**• & P night report, the British were “en-
“SS1 b* «he neck of tirely successfulBix German planesStill farther south, ait we neca oi craahed to tbe earth and fifteen more

i the Havrincourt Wood, the occupation ^“edrlyendown beyond control. In 
j «t.tta Vllage of Treeoanlt wae com- Qne ^ to the 8ky two British fly- 
1 P**t*dJ yrocti^lly cre attacked an enemy squadron of

Ctofman defenders who still remainJM elgh^ tWQ of wblch were destroyed
f-1 the and a third sent toward the ground In| Um just below Lens the British wedge dlffJcultleg Xnother German machine 

? w* poshed forward along theSouchez wag deetroyed by the anti-aircraft guns 
River, extending the loop wh di is d seven Qerman kite balloons were 
bring thrown around the coal city.

Fighting Savage.
Thus far the number of prisoners 

counted considerably exceeds a thou
sand, many of -them having been tak
en around Trescaulti Thruout the day 
the fighting was most savage. The 
Germans, prepared to battle for every 
yard of the ground which leads to their 
•iso at Douai, counter-attacked agalr.

■ aad again, but without being able to 
check the British advance. Both Gen
eral Haigs communique and the Ber
ta bulletin comment on the heavy 
leasee inflicted on the enemy. The 

; British attack (gt grown more violent 
and the Htndenburg defence has stiff-

I :PM.

in places, we 
well 1» oi

‘
itsV

thatHigher.
i , of the battlefier her* ef

Wr toline* '■I ?J mi grid the Germans
had to stand end fight with the re- 
eult that their casualties were hlgh- 

and the prisoners fewer in those
GERMAN STRIKERS 

RETURN TO WORK
m The fighting today

an right mUe front, from
Canadian Headquarters In Frame, vtei London, April 3S-—At dawn crob^a'^îu the north end of *r

this (Monday) morning, after a considerable artillery preparation, an attack ^ etteck q* British swept over the

mu speedily successful and our objectives were reached with relatively 0f the Hindenburg Unes and a
mall loaaee. At the .northern end of the line the enemy Vhundreda
tenacious resistance, at the electric station to the west of Avion. Here 1200 prisoners were-oount-
housee had been transformed Into carefully fortified machine gun positions, ed In «his sector late todsy^ end o«tare
which were difficult to deal with. nuSber^of ‘prisoners ‘wae from the

Our infantry wae held back while heavy artillery turned a concentrated Hist Pomeren^s, who 
fire on the electric station end on the western part of Avion, whence also ^ j^tery *of field suns was also 
a galling enfilading fire was directed upon the troops who, in the first rush, 
had occupied Foeee Seven. Houée-to-honse fighting was resumed afterthl.
bombardment, which greatly weakened the Cherny resistance. The progress, ^ goorpe and around
made is important, in that It bring» our line cloee up to Avion, a suburb of Monchy-te-Preux, where the British 
, . • .... Boater advance had projected a sharp
Lena, to the south. «silent Into' the German tinea. Monchy

’ The victory by which the British troops have captured GavreHe, In * was taken in the «rat Tri»»* of the 
rapid advance, uncovers this part of the Hlndcnburg line. Thtewtn rondsw 
of little value the work of construction of wire entanglements, upon vnyrn O(>aoter„e<eaaite. 
th. h.T. 6-til, ««wd rtri, to* to»* f~= Vüw M» „d. « to.
ten days ago. bill on which Monchy-le-Preux ie

During the past two days the enemy have been putting gas «belle into, perched, this bring ^ “********* 
Vimy .And Petit Vlmy and this morning In the bl«l^ra^^ «^ertoenteÿ eart <5
with what la believed to be a new form of poison gas. Bight bombe, burst noctaj£^ France. The German* today 
ine high In the air, threw out at first a ruddy glare, then a bright orange were undoubtedly «browing thrir full 
toP.r, which - * h~rr PW *«C to.CCBft.1 to*.
the wind. No ill effect, however, wae observed In the district in which rewrvee to oPpoee a further British

advance and had thrown in scores of 
new batteries of artillery.

The fighting about Guemappe, due 
north of Monchy, was extremely blt-

By
1sections of the line.

The British advanced in nearly 
every instance from mere half trench- 
re where they had been lying for the

rodattta,S ortlr btonfdvîn^ ! Disturbances Interfere With
The Germans opposite them had been 
digging at every possible opportun
ity. but they, too, were unable to con
struct more the* section» of an un
connected trench, with machine guiws 
concealed in every possible nook and 
comer. In the villages which skirted 
the battlefront it seemed aa If every 
building contained machine gun 
crews. Many machine guns were 
fired on the opposite bank of the 
River Scarpe, and It was somewhat 
difficult to deal with them.

The artillery preparation tor today's 
attacha did not cover the ground and 
did not equal in intensity that of Bas-
ter Monday, when 1 he first battles of Copenhagen, via London, April 
Arraswere launched. There had been Additional light Is gradually being 
what te termed a deliberate bom- thrown upon the extent of the recent 
brrdment tor two days, but nothing strike to Berlin, by ltsmsappearlng to 
like the mass of fire which was eon- I the Berlin newspapers. The Vorwaerta 
centrale» to blow the Germane out j which previously denied explicitly 
of thrir old positions opposite the th "^«’• Berlin newspaper, that the 
*MuKnii ritv I “I munitions centre of Bpandeu, nearcathedral city. Berlin, was affected by the strike,

Pounding every Mere. printed the following to Monday's «di-
Reuter's correspondent ait British | Uoll. 

headquarters to France, describing j -The lathe operators at Scandait, 
the new British advance, says. I who are on strike, have deemed to re-

“We are not now up against a set turn to work. The big munition fac- 
poce’ to reform the regular tiwicn torlee at Sp(m(Uu w again working 
system, but “e <!*£»”* wtth. | in full force. Partial strikes at the
able defence patches In t e . pe 1 German weapon and munitions factory 
machine t™**?1?** d a^ Ludwig Loewe (an Important es- 
donbts and *0- tabllshment not previously mentioned)running to various directions. no | ^ ende<L The

to full operation, substitutes having 
been found tor the women operatives 
not reporting." ’

Thus the strikes at Spandan, despite 
the denials of their existence, lasted 
tor a full week.

An American who has just arrived- 
here from Hamburg aaye that Ham
burg last week was affected by the 
same strike movement as Berlin.

I J

Munition Factories at 1

Spandau.!

■ IHAMBURG AFFECTEDs

Big Shops Lie Idle for Entire 
Week, Dislocating 

Industry.

% accounted for. Seven British planes 
are missing.

Berlin asserts that German aviators 
fired four enemy captive battrons end, 
brought down eleven planes. It te: 
reported that the pursuit squadron, 
operating under Baron Hdchthoff, hqs 
brought down 100 allied fliers.

Calm In French Line*
Except tor the incessant pounding 

of the artillery the day wae relatively 
oajVm along that part of the French 
front faced by the formation otf the 
Crown Prince. But there were .at
tempted German diversions both on 
that portion of the Belgian front still

__  held by French troops and east of 8L
Biggest Effort Yet. Mihlel and to the Woevre, beyond

There Is excellent authority tor état- Verdun 
tegthat today's fighting opens up the In 3^,^ „veral attacks in totoe 

SthAm mhthf warh Pro- were aiIned at th« I^nch trenches.
Tided that today's keen spring weather ^ ”** '^^nd
holds It is the beginning of the real them in machine-gun lire. Here end 
"Mg push." that Will keep on going there groups of the enemy succeeded 
until the desired results are obtained, in entering the advance tones, hot -they 
The big battles of the past two were at once driven out with the 
weeks on the British and French bayonet and grenade* 
fronts constituted the necessary At other sectors of the Belgian front 

f preliminaries to the effort which be- the cannonade increased in pitch and 
Everything is now ready there was spirited bomb fighting 
assault on Lens, which to around Het-Sas.

Beyond Verdun the Germans dash
ed forward In surprise attack on the 
Allly Wood and against the Calonne 
trench, but they had no success. The 
purpose of these enterprises Is to 
keep as many men as possible at 
momentarily unimportant parts of the 
line.
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these bombs burst.

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS
NÉW BATTLE AT ARRAS 

ONE OF WAR’S HARDEST
kde Burburel 
Coat
pose of raincoat I 
t all In one gante 
material is * Ï 
English bufbtiffl 
smart sllp-on te

ckets, two-way 
lined through »»<

gun* In addition, seven Germa* 
kite balloons were destroyed yes
terday. Seven of our , machine» 
are missing.’*

BRITISH.» ns today.
1er the final
riltuaBy surrounded and must fall 
quickly. Douai and the roads to Lille, 
the-great Industrial centre of northern 

7 Fiance, constitute the next objec
tive* Htndenburg must be already at 
Me wits’ fend to imagine how to de- 
frefi them.

This morning's bombardment was _
the most fiercely concentrated of any Big Gun Duel Violent
yet known In the war, but it to likely Below St Quentin the big gun duel 
to be surpassed In the next few day», was violent, as It has been1 for the 
The Hlndenburg line la now in the last two weeks. On the Atone front
invest danger Gavrelle and the road heM by the first French army, there
aitdtafe down fnorm it to Roeux form was some nghtlng and the poilue drew «ta’SÆencTbSore toe suppto- V
5^’ 6^h D^rtnlnto ^ch “ H^irtebis^ fairn,6 the°2rtiileîy
Btiween Queant and Drooourt to exchange was particularly energetic.

Thls trench eyatom, u on the other side of Craonne, last
wmpleted as yet, may form but a nlght the Germans prepared for an 
«fcdowy obstaelo against the Pu^f*V* attack after strong artillery fire, but 
J*mg British bombardment, in which lt Could not move forward under the 

. ®|U"PO|w€r shells faill almost ns quick French barrage.
Mid thick as rain drops. The thrust jn the Champagne, the French have 
inaugurated by Haig today may result beaten off all attacks on the Morron- 
Jn Hlndenburg giving up all attempts vllliers Hills. All night long there was 
to hold the line before Douai, tho the fighting on these ridges which every- 

j -teotity of the fighting and the costly where resulted In French advantage. 
German counter-attacks would indi- 
®Jte a stublxurn determination to stand 
te least until some sort of retreat dan 
*1 organized. The German official 
etecrlption of the battle, issued from
■Win. to: "The new English assault New York, April 22.—The local of- 
wwte down without success under very flcers of the Belgian relief commls- 
“"•vy enemy losses.” gion authorize the Information that

Important Positions. another full cargo of Canadian wheat,
•The positions which the British a gift from the people of Canada, has 

•**v* maintained and gradually ex- been, shipped to the commission's 
Jtaeefi for more than a week on the headquarters at Rotterdam, for dls- 
«vlghts east of Mor.chy were the key tribution among the destitute civil 
«* much of the day's fighting. The population of Belgium. The value of 
importance of these ridge Hnee to the the cargo Is estimated at $312,236 and 
G tomans lies In the fact that they is the seventh complete cargo of 
dominate the plain» of Douai for 40 wheat sent to Belgium by the people 
toll sa Not a day has passed that the I of Canada,

London, April 23,—The official 
report from British headquarters 
In France tonight reads:

"There was heavy and continu
ous fighting «turnout the day on 
both banks of the Scarpe, end Im
portant enemy poeLttons were gain
ed by our troops. A marked fea
ture of the day's operation* was 
the frequent violent enemy coun
ter-attack* In which he suffered 
heavy lowee.

«We captured the Village of 
Gavrelle and the enemy's defences 
for two and a half mile» to the 
south of the village, as far aa 
Roeux cemetery.

“On the right bank of the Scarpe 
our troops fought their way for
ward on a wide front south and 
east of Monchy-le-Preux. and 
captured Guemappe.

"The number of prisoners taken 
has not yet been ascertained, but 
is known to exceed considerably 
1000.“We «-iw» made progress south
west of Lens, in the neighborhood 
of the Souchez River.

"There was great activity in the . 
air yesterday. In which out aircraft 
were entirely successful. In the air 
fighting six German airplane* 
brought down, crashed. Fifteen 
others were driven down out of 
control In one engagement a hos
tile formation of eight machines 
was attacked by two of our air
planes, which brought down two 
hostile machines and drove down 
a third out of control

"Besides those destroyed in the 
air fighting, one German airplane 
was shat dawn by anti-aircraft

*AFRENCH.
Germans, Stimulated to Extreme Efforts by Officer».

Make Stubborn Resistance. But Lose Heavily— IT.KESÏ
Conflict is One to Death. IJ2£ST„ ÎXÏ 1£S2,"rSSSi

Paria, April 23-—The official 
communication issued tonight, 
reads:

"In Belgium the enemy launched 
this morning several attacks at 
various points along our front, but 
these were completely repulsed by 
our Ore. Some enemy groupe 
which succeeded in penetrating 
our advance elements were driven 
out immediately after a hand-to- 
hand engagement. The German» 
left prisoners in our hands.

"Between the Somme and the 
Oise, our batteries effectively 
shelled the enemy organisation* 
Between the 
Chemin-des-Domes we made new 
progress in the course of the day. 
North of Sancy the artillery fight
ing was particularly lively in the 
sector of Hurteblee Farm. Inter 
mlttent artillery actions continued 
on the reat of the front.

"On April 23 our pilota fought a 
number of aerial engagements, 
six enemy airplanes being brought 
down. One of our groups com
posed of' fourteen machines, last 
night dropped 1746 kilos of projec
tiles on railway stations and 
bivouacs in the valley of the 
Aisne.

"Belgian communication: On 
various portion* of the Belgian 
front there were heavy artillery 
action* Around Het Baa there wae 
spirited bomb fighting.

8 with silk; EM 
Sizes 86 20.1

th necessaries even on card*
London, April 24.—Correspondents at British headquarter» In Tr*nc*Idl^r 1̂,Sn th!b*H*iK?: 

concur In statement, that the battle which ha. been resumed at Arras ^rtoan ^timmehip ^^wh^ ha.
fiercer thaw when lt began. The Germans, they say, were fully thorltlee, and confirma the report that

—nwal and are being stimulated to extreme resistance I Herr Ballln entertains an optimistic 
prepared tor tta renewal and are Being sumuiateu 10 extreme "ZT^Jvtew of the possibility of an early

One of the correspondent» assert» that lt te one of the|peac«'
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Sizes 2J

by their officers.
mote difficult battles of the whole war. The Germans, by frantic work, 
the correspondent adds, have constructed numerous trenches and machine 
gun pita not in a definite line, but strewn everywhere in apparent dis
order, as tho each position had been selected by virtue of stone rise in the 
ground. Another correspondent writes:

RUSSIA NOT WEAKENING
Washington. April 23.—Further en

couraging reports from Russia came 
today in a despatch to the teste depart
ment telling of the effect of President

"The battle la extremely hard for our men. It Is a battle to the I thaTRuaela under the new democratic 
death. So far all 1. vague. Fighting 1. In progreM at aU the point, at- f^^lb^o™ toe^ ^ n° 

by oar troops, and there la an ebb and floor In the battle. Oar ^gderln* her object than
beaten back for a while by the intensity of the tire, but they-are | United State*_____________
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Kg Canadian Wheat Cargo
Sent as Gift to Belgians \LSfora,

Iff gT6
attacking again and again and getting forward."

Almoet all the fighting lt eeema la being done by English and Scottish

coldthods. Dry. 
low freezing. 

handled, th
hung 0"

The Dtneen Bale continues to be of
troops It la that the German casualties have been very severe and I absorbing interest to shoppers on 
that those of the British are moderate, Inflicted largely by machine gun. £>nge fnter^ln Te
ffiwi shrapnel and not of a serions character. Estimates of the prisoners! bargains. Original costs are entirely 
vary. One corrwpendent say. the first prisoner, aggregated ^I insight of intoe^ ^Ruction,
less than 2000. The captures of guns are mentioned without an estimate I opens at 10 o’clock this morning
of their number being given. » Dlneen’s, 140 Tonga street
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